
Skye Instruments offer a variety of temperature probes for many different 
applications, including indoor and outdoor air temperature, soil and 
ground temperature, water temperature, small area or surface 
temperatures etc.

The SKH 2066/W temperature probes consists of a digital temperature 
sensor housed in a robust tip suitable for insertion in the soil or for 
measuring water temperatures.

In line with the probe cable are signal linearising and conditioning 
electronics, housed in a weatherproof box, to give a 0-1V output 
equivalent to the temperature range -40 to +60°C. 

The maximum allowable cable length between the probe tip and the 
electronics box is 20m. Cable lengths up to 50m are available from the 
electronics box to the datalogger / recorder.

The output is designed to feed medium or high impedance inputs (>2k 
ohms) e.g. Data loggers, digital meters, chart recorders, etc. These 
probes require a single power supply between 5 and 15 volts DC. All units 
are reverse supply protected.

Operating Range :  -40°C to +60°C 

Output:     -40°C to +60°C = 0 V  
                to1V  

Power supply:        5 to 15 VDC @ 7 mA (9 mA 
                max)

Excitation Time :    750 msecs to 900msecs

Probe tip:   Digital temperature sensor,
               protected in a copper tube
                and sealed with adhesive
                lined heatshrink

Resolution :           0.125°C

Accuracy:   Typically +0.2°C, maximum
                            error +0.5°C over –10 to 
                +60°C

Electronics :           Linearising electronics
                encapsulated and housed in
                grey ABS box sealed to Ip66

Resolution :   0.125°C   

Cable :        Multicore, high grade screened 
        polyurethane jacket

 
Weight :        Approx 300g

Dimensions

Probe tip:      10mm diameter x 80mm  
        approx.               

Electronics 
housing:        120mm x 65mm x 60mm 
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Sensor

SKH 2066/W:  Soil/Water probe 
        with 3m cable. In line 
        electronics for 0-1V 
        output

Meters and Loggers

SKL 904:        SpectroSense2 4 
       channel display meter
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